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Conclusions of t; \ei?u Relations 
Committee, lfi. •gating' Ha

waiian J** Mrs 

laid Before the Senate—Republican 
Members Present a Supple

mental Report, 

While Four Democrats Dissent From 
Part|of It—Annexation Indirectly 

Favored. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—Senator Mor
gan, chairman of the aenate committee 
ion foreign relations, presented the re
port of the investigation of that com
mittee, made under the following reso
lution: 

"Resolved, That the committee on 
foreign relations shall inquire and re
port, whether any, and if so, what 
irregularities have occurred in the dip
lomatic or other intercourse between 
the United States and Hawaii in rela
tion to the recent political revolution in 
'Hawaii, and to this end said committee 
is authorized to send for persons and 
papers and to administer oatha to wit
nesses." 

The report prepared by Senator Mor
gan is concurred in by Senators Sher
man, Frye, Dolph and Davis, the R»-
poblican members of the committee, 
who also make a supplemental report, 
taking more positive grounds than the 
Morgan report, while Senators Butler, 
Tarpie, Daniels and Gray (Democrats) 
submit a minority report. 

These reports, with the testimony 
taken in the secret investigation make a 
bulky document and a comprehensive 
review of the Hawaiian question made 
after a thorough investigation. Senator 
Morgan, in his report, says that the in
quiry relate !, first, to the conduct of 
the government, <is shown in its official 
acts, and correspondence; and second, 
to the conduct of the civil and military 
officers of the government in the dis
charge of their public duties and func
tions. These are matters that do not 
concern Hawaii at this time. He also 
says that the future policy of the gov
ernment as to annexation has been ex
cluded from the consideration of the 
committee, except where it is alluded to 
as an incident to the investigation. 

Lay* Down » Proposition. 
Mr. Morgan lays down the proposition 

on the first pageof the report: "As a gov
ernment dealing with Hawaii and with 
any form of government in that coun
try, the United States can have no sep
aration or break in its line of policy 
corresponding to any change in the in
cumbency of the office of president. It 
is in all respects as much tlie same gov
ernment in every right and responsibil
ity as if it had been under the same 
president during the entire period cov
ered by the recent revolution in Hawaii 
and the succeeding events." 

The president, however, has a right 
to change his opinion, and a change of 
policy on the part of one president from 
that inaugurated by his predecessor 
must be regarded 

Simply u a Chance of Mind 
in the same person. A declaration 
against monarchism in the islands fol
lows next, the report saying that we ex
ercise at least a moral suzerainty over 
that country. 

"Hawaii," it says, "is an American 
state and is embraced in the Americau 
commercial and military system. In 
this attitude of the two governments, 
Hawaii must be entitled to demand of 
the United States an indulgent consider
ation, if not an active sympathy, while 
she is endeavoring to accomplish what 
every American state has achieved, the 
release of her people from the odious 
anti-republican regime which denies to 
the people th9 right to govern them
selves, and subordinates them to the 
supposed divine right of a monarch 
whose title to such divinity originated 
in the most slavish condition of pagan 
barbarity." 

landing of the Troop*. 
Coming to the landing of the troops 

from the United States steamship Bos
ton, Mr. Morgan details the facts of the 
10 days cruise in which Minister Stevens 
participated, and says that upon the 
minister's return to the harbor, a condi
tion of affairs existed in Honolulu 
which led naturally te the apprehension 
that violence or civil commotion would 
ensue, in which the peace and security 
of American citizens residing in that 
city would be in peril, as had been done 
on three or more separate occasions 
previously when changes occurred, or 
were about to occur, in the government 
of Hawaii. Whatever we may conclude 
were the real causes of the situation then 
present in Honolulu, the fact is that 
there was a complete paralysis of execu
tive government in Hawaii. The action 
of the queen in an effort to overturn the 
constitution to which she had sworn 
obedience and support, had been accept
ed and treated by a large and powerful 
body of the people as a violation of her 
constitutional obligations, revolutionary 
in its character and purposes, and that 
it amounted to an act of abdication on 
her part so far as her powers and the 
rights of the people under the constitu
tion of 1887 were concerned. This state 
of opinion and this condition of the ex
ecutive head of the Hawaiian govern
ment 

Scainiiiita in tower 
to protect American citizens and other 
foreigners in their treaty rights, and 
alao all their rights under the laws of 
Hawaii. There was not in Honolulu at 
that time any efficient power through 
which the rights of American citizens 
residing there could be protected in 
accordance with local laws. It is evi
dent that the queen's government at that 
time had no power to prevent the land
ing of troops from any quarter, no 
power to protect itself against invasion, 
no power to conduct civil government 
so far as the executive was concerned, if 
the effort to exert such power were an
tagonized by auy opposing body of peo

ple in considerable numbers. Indeed, 
no effort seems to have been made to 
exert the civil authority except 
through the presence of a small 
and very inefficient body of 
policemen. The authority of the 
queen was not respected by the 
people. It was opposed, and no fore* 
appeared to be used for the purpose of 
overcoming the opposition. It yielded 
to a silent but ominous operation. With
out reference to the question, whether 
in strict law the action of the queen in 
her effort to overturn the constitution 
of 1887 and to substitute one by a 
proclamation which she had previously 
prepared was a revolution in govern
ment, or an effort at revolution, or 
amounted to an actual abdication, the 
result was that an interregnum existed. 

There is well settled authority for the 
position that at the moment when the 
queen made public her decision to 
absolve herself from her oath to sup
port the constitution of 1887 

Her Abdication Waa Complete, 
if the people chose to so regard it. That 
constitution and the queen's oath to sup
port in was the only foundation for her 
regal authority and when she announced 
that her oath was annulled in its effect 
upon her conscience, she could no longer 
rightfully hold office under that consti
tution. 

Liliuokalani had only been kept on 
her throne by the forbearing tolerance 
of the white people, who owned $50,-
000,000 of the property on the islands. 
It required nothing but the determined 
action of what was known as the mis
sionary party to overthrow her, and 
that action had been taken before the 
troops from the Boston landed. There 
was no executive head of the govern
ment of Hawaii; it had perished." 

The report then calls attention to the 
fact that in landing the troops there 
was no demonstration and that in pass
ing the palace they saluted the queen. 
It adds: "Her attitude at that time 

Was That of Helplessness, 
because she found no active or courage
ous support in her isolated position, 
which was self imposed and was re
gretted by few of her former subjects. 
In this condition of Hawaii, the laws 
for the protection of life and property 
were, in fact, suspended so far as the 
executive power was concerned and the 
citizens of the United States in Hono
lulu and all the islands and their prop
erty rights, were virtually outlawed. 
The citizens of Honolulu were not held 
amenable to the civil authorities, but 
were treated by the queen as well as by 
the people, as if the country was in a 
state of war." 

There Was No Law of Nations. 
In view of this state of facts the re

port lays down the following proposi
tion: 

"In a country where there is no 
power of the law to protect the citizens 
of the United States there can be no law 
of nations, nor any rule of comity that 
can rightfully prevent our flag from 
giving shelter to them under the protec
tion of our arms, and this without refer
ence to any distress it may give to the 
queen who generated the confnsion, or 
any advantage it might give to the 
people who are disputing her right to 
resume or to hold her regal powers. 
In every country where there 
is no effective chief executive 
authority, whether it is a newly discov
ered island where only savage govern
ment prevails, or one where the govern
ment is paralyzed by internal feuds, it 
is the right, claimed and exercised by 
all civilized nations, to enter such a 
country with sovereign authority to 
assert and protect the rights of its cit
izens and their property, and to remain 
there without the invitation of anybody 
until civil government shall have been 
established that is adequate, in a satis
factory sense, for their protection. 

Such a Condition Kxlsted. 
"The committee agree that such was 

the condition of the Hawaiian govern
ment at the time the troops were landed 
in Honolulu from the steam warship 
Boston; that there was then an inter
regnum in Hawaii as respecting the 
executive office; that there was no exec
utive power to enforce the laws of 
Hawaii, and that it was the right of the 
United States to land troops upon those 
islands at any place where it was neces
sary in the opinion of onr minister to 
protect the citizens of our country." 

Cognizance is taken of the charge that 
the lauding of the troops was intended 
to overthrow the queen with the purpose 
of procuring the ultimate annexation of 
the islands to the United States but de
clares and agrees that the purpose of 
Minister Stevens and Captain Wiltse 
were legitimate, and that they acted in 
good faith and with no interests except 
protecting American citizens and pre
serving order. 

The intensity of the queen's opposition 
to the missionaries is referred to. The 
work of the missionaries is praised, and 
the report says: 

"Civilization and constitutional gov
ernment in Hawaii are the foster chil
dren of the American Christian mission
aries, and with Christianity and educa
tion as the basis, there has come over 
Hawaii the most rapid and successful 
improvement in politic-til, industrial and 
commercial conditions that has marked 
the course of any people in Christendom. 

Citizens of the United States with 
wisdom, charity, Christian faith, and a 
love of a constitutional government, 
have patiently, laboriously and honestly 
built up Hawaii into a civilized power 
under a written constitution, and they 
can justly claim the sympathy and as
sistance of all civilized people in resist
ing its destruction, either to gratify a 
wanton lust of absolute power on the 
part of the queen or the abuse of its 
authority iu fostering vice and reward
ing crime. 

The report speaks of the queen's desire 
for the banishment or death of those 
who had opposed her, and says that 
America should not hesitate in the suit-
port of a government set up to oppose 
her. 

Mr. Willis' action in seeming to ex 
ceed his instructions aud continuing hi* 

intervention to restore the queen is ex
cused on the ground of distance from 
the seat of authority and time taken for 
instructions to reach him. 

Mr. Stevens' recognition of the new 
government is justified, and the report 
holds that the time of the recognition is 
not a material factor. It was his duty 
at the earliest possible period to ter
minate the interregnum. The opinion 
of Minister Stevens as to annexation 
was of no consequence and could not 
have affected the attitude of the United 
States. 

The Flaf Kpisode. 
The action of Minister Stevens in de

claring a protectorate and raising the 
United States flag, the report says, was 
without authority and was void for 
want of power. It was disavowed by 
Secretary Faster and rebuked by Secre
tary Gresham, and the order to abandon 
the protectorate and haul down the flag 
was in accordance with the duty and 
honor of the United States. To haul 
down the flag of the United States was 
only an order to preserve its honor. 

AiMMlles Iadireetly Favored. 
The matter of annexation is discussed 

at some length, and while the whole 
tenor of the report relating to the sub
ject is favorable to the annexation, no 
direct statement was made therein. 

Next the report Btates that recogni
tion of the provisional government was 
lawful and has contributed to the peace 
of Hawaii. 

The report takes the side of the pro
visional government as respects the 
counter revolution, which the queen pro
voked. It is exceedingly severe on the 
ministers of the queen. The right of the 
president to appoint Mr. Blount is dis
cussed, the report stating the conclu
sions to be that such a right no doubt 
existed, and that the authority given to 
Mr. Blount and which he exercised was 
proper. 

Mr. Willis' mission is taken up and 
the position of the president referred to 
in the following: "If, in this course of 
proceedings the president of the United 
States had intended to compel the obe
dience to what is termed 'decision' in 
the matter of using the force of the 
United States to assist the queen regain
ing the throne, that would have been an 
act of war, entirely beyond his power, 
and would not have received the sanc
tion of any considerable part of the 
American people, and would have no 
warrant in international law. But such 
was not the intention of the president, 
as is shown by contemporaneous actB, 
by his declarations and by his subse
quent treatment of the subject. 

Therefore your committee conclude to 
report that the president of the United 
States has not in this particular in any 
wise been a party to any irregularity or 
any impropriety of conduct in his high 
office. The committee finds nothing 
worthy of criticism in the negotiation 
of the treaty of annexation with the pro
visional government of Hawaii. The 
revolution in Hawaii had the effect 
simply of displacing the chief of the ex
ecutive department and substituting an
other. 

"When this was done and the fact 
was recognized, the government, of 
Hawaii was as competent to treat for 
annexation to the United States as it 
had ever been, or as it will ever be, 
until the United States shall decide that 
it will annex no more territory unless 
with the consent of the people to be an
nexed, to be ascertained by a plebescite. 

The report concludes with reference 
to the charge of undue haste in the mat
ter of negotiating a treaty of annexa
tion. The matter is disposed of by say
ing that the haste was warranted by the 
condition of affairs in Hawaii and was 
desirable to terminate the injurious dis
turbance of commerce in the islands. 

Republican Supplemental ltei» rt. 

The Republican members of om-
mittee who signed the Morgan report 
submitted a supplemental report, in 
which after stating that they fnlly 
agree with the report submitted by Mr. 
Morgan, as chairman of the foreign re
lations committee, say that it is their 
opinion that the appointment of Mr. 
Blount without the consent and advice 
of the senate was an unconstitutional 
act; that the orders of the executive de
partment by which the forces of the 
United States were placed under the 
command of Mr. Blount or Mr. 
Willis were without warrant of law; 
that the order given by Mr. Blount to 
Admiral Skerrett to lower the United 
States ensign was one which Mr. Blount 
had no authority to give; that the pres
ident had no authority to re-open ques
tions st' led by the treaty negotiated by 
President Harrison with the provisional 
government, or to attempt by any 
means the overthrow of the provisional 
government. 

The Minority Report. 

The minority report dissents from that 
part of the report which justifies Minis-; delegations 
ter Stevens. Mr. Butler adds to this Badgerdom, 
that while the question of annexation is 
not raised he is in favor of the acquisi
tion of the islands. Mr. Turpie is also 
of the same opinion. 

BANKERSAREHELD 

Officers of the Defunct Cass County 
(la.) Institution Jndiotoil by the 

Grand Jury, 

The President and Cashier Each Held 
For Fraudulent Hanking- on 

Three Connts. 

Erastus YViuiaii Finally Decides to 
Apply to His Friends For Bail. 

His Reasons. 

OMAHA, Feb. 24. -A special to The 
Bee from Atlantic, la., says: The 
grand jury has returned indictments 
against officials of the Cass county bank. 
President J. C. Yetzer and Cashier A. 
W. Dickerson are indicted on three 
counts, each on the charge of fraudu
lent banking, bail being fixed at $9,000 
in each case. Vice President Dickerson, 
it is understood, has been indicted on 
only one count. The accused are now 
endeavoring to secure bondsmen. Presi
dent Yetzer has not been arraigned yet, 
but is still confined to Iris house by nerv
ous prostration. 

RECONSIDERED HIS DECISION. 

Mr. Wiman Will Try to Procure Rail—Hia 
Reasons For It. 

NEW YOBK, Feb. 24.—For a reason 
not hard to understand, Erastus Wiman 
has reconsidered his determination not 
to secure release from the Tombs through 
a bail bond, and will make an effort to 
secure bondsmen for $25,000 bail, the 
sum of which was fixed by Judge Mar-
tine. Mr. Wiman's reason is his anx
iety to reach the bedside of his son, 
William Dwight Wiman. who lies at 
the point of death from pneumonia, at 
New Brighton, Staten Island. Mr. Wi
man's recent trouble is unknown to the 
sick man? but Mr. Wiman's wish is to 
console his own, and the sick man's 
wife, who are heroically striving to bear 
up against their combined troubles. 

In answer to a note sent him by a re
porter, Mr. Wiman wrote with a pencil 
the following: 

"I did not intend to ask for bail, but 
the dying condition of my eldest son, 
the dreadful sorrow that overshadows 
his mother and sweet wife, clearly de
mand my presence beside them if I can 
get a friend to go upon my bond. I am 
in communication with a gentleman 
and hope to be able to go to Staten 
Island during the day." 

"As to the rest I can say nothing." 
The last paragraph of Mr. Wiman's 

letter was accepted as comprehending 
a noncommital answer to the inquiry as 
to his reported intention to plead guilty. 

Mr. A. B. Boardman, Jr., of Tracy, 
Board man & Piatt, the attorneys for 
Mr. Wiman refused to talk of the case, 
or to say just what the lawyers intended 
to do regarding the securing of bail for 
their client. 

HENRY GUV FEKNALD. 

The Chicago Confidence Man Arrested at 
Lot Alleles For a Diamond Robbery. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 24.—Henry Guy 

Fernald, alias Wentworth, a young con
fidence man, who claimed to be the son 
of a wealthy Boston banker when he 
came here from Chicago a few months 
ago, and whose real identity was then 
exposed by Lawyer Albert Brodie Stone 
of Chicago, who suspected Fernald's 
scheme to work a confidence 
game on several California banks, 
has finally come to grief. He was 
arrested in Los Angeles, in company 
with a woman known as Mrs. Gamier, 
and her son, Harry Earl. The police 
here expect to prove that Fernald and 
Earl are the men who committed the 
$12,000 burglar}' in this city last Satur
day morning. The burglars entered the 
house of Simon Jacobson, a pawn
broker, and made away with a trunk 
containing $1,000 in coin and pledged 
diamonds worth $11,000. Fernald was 
once arrested for a big diamond rob
bery in Chicago. 

EXCITEMENT I'KKVAILS. 

OIL Account of a Fire in Illinois Coal 
Mines. 

SPHINGFIELD, Ills.. Feb. 24 .—Fire was 
discovered in the main shaft of the 
Springfield Junction coal mine here, 
which will likely destroy the entire 
plant, entailing a loss of $100,000. It is 
thought that the men are not all out of 
the mines and fears are held for their 
safety. Much excitement prevails. The 
mine is owned by Harris Hickox and is 
one of the largest in Central Illinois.; 

The Senate Committee Will Try to Uet a 
Bill For Reorganization Through. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—It is the pur- • 
pose oi the senate committee on foreign j 
relations to take up Senator Morgan's ! 
bill for the reorganization of the Nic-1 

uraguan canal during the present ses-1 
sion. Senators Morgan and Frye are! 
both known to be anxious to promote j 
this enterprise. It is understood that 
the president is convinced of the impor
tance of the canal, and that Secretary 
Gresham is also in accord with Senator 
Morgan on this subject. The publica
tion of the testimony taken by this com
mission in the Hawaiian investigation 
contains many allusions to the canal 
brought out by questions asked by these 
senators, to demonstrate the importance 
of controlling the islands in case the 
canal should be built, and to show the 
dependence of one interest on the other. 

He«l« fun finned. 

WASUIXUTON. Feb. 27. —The nomina
tion of J. Adam Bede as marshal of 
Minnesota, has been confirmed. 

obvious desire to limit the sufferings of 
trade." 

The Globe, referriug to the same sub
jects, remarks: 

"If the news is true, it is the duty of 
England to demand immediate apology 
for Admiral Benharn's extraordinary 
conduct. His action in giving protec
tion to the Nasmyth was an unwar
ranted interference. Admiral Benham, 
no doubt, is at perfect liberty to bully 
thu Brazilians as he pleases, or as his 
superiors permit. But when it comes 
to offering an injurious insult to the 
British navy it is quite a different mat
ter. iiis whole action in the blockade 
would be described a# 'bluster' in this 
country. 

The St. James Gazette says that it is 
intensely irritating to be unformed that 
a British ship had to seek the protection 
of Americans, adding: 

"Surely Lord Roseberry does not 
acquiesce in the so-called 'Monroe doc
trine,' that the sole right to interfere be
longs to the United States. We hope 
that the action will not be allowed to 
pass without protest." 

Valuable Present to the Pope. 

LONDON, Feb. 24.—A dispatch to The 
Telegraph from Rome says: J. C. Hay
wood, one of the best known American 
residents of Rome, has resented to the 
pope valuable manuscripts, giving the 
complete correspondence of the popes 
with the king and queen of Spain, con
cerning the voyage of Columbus. 

Appointed Indian Farmer. 

HAYWAKD, Wis., Feb. 24.—Henry 
Hewitt of this place has been appointed 
Indian farmer for the La Court Oriellas 
reservation to succeed Peter Hawkins, 
removed. 

TO REPLACE THE KEARSARGE. 

furious Plans Iteing Considered by Wash-
in ;(nn Officials. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.—In the wreck 
fcf the Kearsarge the navy and state de
partments have sustained a severe loss. 
It was one of the valuable points of the 
old wooden cruisers that they could be 
put into condition for service in a very 
short time, as the materials for repairs 
could be found at any navy yard or any 
port, even in a foreign country. This 
is not true of the more complicated steel 
ships, with their extensive machinery, 
requiring a high grade of expert skill to 
repair. So, even in late years, whenever 
a vessel was wanted in great haste, the 
wooden ships were called into service. 
Already there is talk at the navy de
partment about supplying the Kear
sarges place, and several projects have 
been broached that may find their way to 
congress. One contemplates Ithe con
struction of a magnificent ship, worthy 
to perpetuate the name of Kearsarge on 
the naval list. Another project is to 
build two or three light draught steel 
gunboats about the size of the Petrel, 
now doing valuable servi-je in Chinese 
waters. Two of these vessels could be 
built for about $500,000 and if they 
were stationed in the Gulf of Mexico, at 
Mobile or Galveston, they would be 
of inestimable value to United States 
commercial interests, as they could be 
sent to to any Central American port in 
a day or two, and from their small size, 
would be very economical to maintain. 
From their light draught they would be 
also able to reach many points that are 
inaccessible to our larger cruisers. 

Wisconsin Ejiworth L^nguer*. 

LA. CROSSE, Wis., Feb. 24.—Under 
the most favorable circumstances, with 

present from all over 
the secoud annual state 

convention of the Epworth League has 
opened here. The welcome addresses 
were made by Rev. Athinson and 
George H. Clark, with a respense from 
A. E. Dixon, president of the state 
league, of Ashland. A reception and 
social followed. 

GALI.S THE BRITISH. 
" | 

Londot Paper* Comment on Oi* Fact i 
Thai Protection Wm Ankeil of Hentimii. 

LONDON, Feb. 24.—The story cabled 
to the press here by a news agency, say
ing that the commander of the British 
squadron at Rio de Janeiro has refused 
to protect British mere linn, vessels in 
obtaining water is generally discredited, j 
but has aroused consider.uile feeling 
upon the subject. 

The Daily Telegraph, as already 
cabled, urges the public to be caution* 
in accepting the story, and adds: 

"Admiral Benham hats decided to 
support the right of American vessel* 
to enter the port in spite of the blork-
ade, and is det"rmined to meet I oive 
with force if needful. This is all very 
well from a spread-eagle standpoint, but 
a blockade is a blockade, and imp >so< 

THE JURY DRUNK. 

Sensational Affidavits Filed in the Madi-
gaii Application For a New Trial. 

ST. PAUL, Feb. 24.—A Pioneer Press 
special from Sleepy Eye, Minn., says: 

Assistant Count}' Attorney Pierce has 
been here getting counter affidavits once 
more in the Madigan case. The hearing 
for anew trial before Judge Webber at 
New Ulm was postponed till March 1, 
because Madigan at the hearing pro
duced affidavits showing that the Brown 
county jury which convicted him was 
kept by the state in a condition of 
chronic intoxication during the week it 
sat and was consequently unable to give 
a rational judgment. 

Pierce brought here with him an af
fidavit of Hugh Green, J. P., Redwood 
Falls, a witness for the defense, in 
which it was asserted that the jurors 
were not supervised by an officer; that 
they were kept drinking morning, noon 
and night, and were allowed to hold 
communication with whomsoever they 
chose. Twelve counter affidavits were 
secured from Sleepy Eye business men 
to certify that two of the men thus ac
cused—Alonzo Pickle and J. Torey of 
this place—are sober and upright men. 

J. Torey, who was foreman of the 
jury, has given au affidavit to M.idigan, 
in which he declares that after tne court 
had charged and instructed the jury and 
before they retired to deliberate upon 
their verdict, the court granted a recess, 
when said Torey and several other of 
the jurors retired from the courtroom, 
separated and went where they pleased, 
and returning were put iu charge of a 
bailiff to deliberate upon their verdict. 

Kefti*e<l to Hull Down Fines. 

DKS MOINICS, la., Feb, 24.—In the sen
ate Carpenter moved to reconsider the 
bill requiring the flag to be placed on 
public schoolhouses. After a lengthy 
discussion the motion was defeated. 
The senate bill was passed allowing 
railway companies to invest in the cap
ital stock of other companies. 

Keaitlence and Siclioolhouse Uurned. 

PKUI'AX RAPIDS. Minn., Feb. 24.— 
The residence of D. Burbauk, judge of 
probate in the town of Dunn, burned in 
the blizzard of Wednesday. The 
Scrambler schoolhouse was also burned. 
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KNOWLEDGE 
Brings comfort and improvement^ 

tends to personal enjoyment whet 
rightly used. The many, who live bet
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world's best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to health of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs. 

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
ana permanently curing constipation. 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, l)ecause it acts on ti-e Kid
neys, Liver and Bowels withou' weak
ening them and it is perfectly ft. <• from 
every objectionable substance. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man
ufactured by rhe California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whos<- nair? is r i c, ced on every 
package, also the name Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, you will not 
accept any substitute if offered. 

VIGOR « 

eaci't: 
T.vorr-

ivon 

Casily, Quickly, 
Permanently Restored. 

WEAKNESS, 

NtSVOUSHtSC, 
DECiUTY, 

all Uit* train rf 
ii.y * fro.:;or ic.U*r 

tiie resu;ijs of 
. k, fricliiicrs. 
ie Fullhtreijpiii, 
iijei.t ami tons* 
overv organ and 

<•{ tl.o body. 
p1 rr.tnr::linetho<!i». 

Immtri T"iniproveirPLt 
r. • 'Mire Jmpcppibl*. 

2,ua> 7. rencers. Book, 
orj.jfj- on ami prooTs 
sialic.. - ,ealed)free. 

J———r ' ERIE f'EDICAL CC. 
jTKTTOWOfUgj^ BLVrAto.M.Y. 

1 take 

THE NEXT MORNING I fEEL BRIGHT AND 
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER. 
My doctor says it acta pentljr on the stomach, 

liver and kidnevs. and n a pleasant laxative. This 
drink is made from herbs. and is prepared toi use 
as easily as tea. It is called 

LANE'S MEDICINE 
AHdrucristsseUitataOc.and$l :»uacfcaee. Ifyoo 

cannot get it. send yoor address for a free sample. 
Lane's Family Medicine move* the bowel* 
Mch day. Jn order tn he health-.-' iis is necessary 
address OKATUK i". WuoJJWAl'. • >. i.v. Kov. X. 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES. 
(Northern i'arilio 11 

Ouuitrl 
. LesstuO 

bi(M 

ABSdTSPOtO 
st!vm5 pom 

0 

DROP ; 
OS A 

LINE. 
nuns KCflVE IflBETORN 

Fouififosmrior* REGARDS 
Tnt fME5T foWNGRtSOBTJ in 

THE NORTHWEST 

E)A5C POIND 
cruwoo. In. 

©en'l (tassTr.t AST. 
WKQHSIN CEFILML 'JNUS 

umiMi 

X_. ATEST TXJ 
Cniawa 

l\v„ T i  r  i  •  t ; t  j  rsr  

M V •J.4:) ii i. 
I -"I II II. 1 > M I : ' I 
(i.: car '4.c:) u> I \ I i• 11 i!•. 
1.4'.|>ri! 7.n."i in I \ .A'lilMici. 
7 .1'Min l'\(:.i • A t  < )'i< jigo 

- 4' : Ii .--111. 
- "I ; U (t I'll. 

11. V ; ir|7.:'..'imi 
» n'Mi jj,:-<iin> 
:..0t i n in.45" 

Tickets sold and lia.ngajre clieoked tluoiiL'ii 
tn alll points ill tin- I'liilfd States am! Canaila. 

Close connections made in Cliicairn vvitli all 
trains going Kast ami Somli. 

K«r full information apply to your m-ares! 
tii-ket aiwnt or .IAS c. 

Hen. Pass, and Tkt. A l- ! . .  ( I J :  

Movement For a Xew County. 

HKNDKRSON, Minn., Feb. 04. - A move
ment is on foot to organize a new county 
from towns taken from Sibley, McLwl, 
Niiollet and Renville counties. 

hazardous difficulties, 
we commend Admiral 

Neverth. Icsi, 
Benham for iiis 

Cli:irgf<l With Embexzleinent. 

OrrtMw.x, la.. Feb. 24.—County 
Auditor .lames Hicks has been arrested 
charged with embezzlement. He gave 
bonds for bis appearance at the March 
term of court. 

The 
has no 

f//, Nfi-ond i-liaiiee. 
'// \IIII would at tin>t suc

ceed. be surean«t start witk^ 

SEEDS. 
Frrrj-'n Srr* A HUM a I lor 1S94 
contain- IIIKSUIII HIH! sHlisimu-e, 

ft 11 io latest fKrmlna knoui-
v ri 1 ye. Kvn-y planu-r stiuulil 

li.'ive it. Sen I tree. 
U. M. Fertr* Co., 

Detroit, 
Mich. 

PETER PEARSON. 

COLLECTIONS, 
I Jamestown. N. D, 

i 


